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TAMIAMI TRAIL TOURS, INC. V. COTTON





SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (1)
I

“Finding elements of tortious interference with business relationship present where no
enforceable contract existed”
RUDNICK v. SEARS, ROEBUCK CO. (S.D.Fla. 2005), 358 F. Supp.2d 1201 (S.D. Fla. 2005) (/case/rudnick-v-sears)

WIGGINTON, Judge.
Tamiami Trail Tour, Inc. and D.D. Cro appeal a jur verdict and final judgment finding them liale for
tortiou interference with a uine relationhip, and aault. We affirm a to all nine point raied 
appellant. Onl Point I and V merit our dicuion.
J.C. Cotton (Cotton) and Aure Jee Cotton (A.J. Cotton) filed their original two count complaint on June
22, 1977. A uequent amended complaint wa filed March 22, 1979, and differ from the original onl in
that Cotton enlarged upon the fact relating to Count I, which count alleged tortiou interference and
conpirac to interfere tortioul with a uine relationhip of J.C. Cotton againt Tamiami, Cro, and
1

William towe d//a Cit Ca Compan of Fort Walton each, Florida. (/cae/tamiami-trail-tour-inc-vcotton#idm140440154733152-fn1) Tamiami wa joined in Count I on the ai of an alleged agenc
relationhip etween it and Cro. Count II named onl Cro and wa rought  A.J. Cotton alleging an
aault and atter on him  Cro.
1. towe wa later dicharged a a part following a directed verdict in hi favor at the end of the plaintiff'
cae.

The evidence preented at the two da trial of the cae that commenced June 7, 1982, efore an Okalooa
Count jur, revealed the following: Tamiami wa the owner and poeor of the Trailwa u tation in

Fort Walton each, Florida, which tation wa in the charge of Tamiami' agent, Cro. In Octoer, 1976,
J.C. Cotton, with the help of hi wife, on, and hi life' aving of $8,000, purchaed two car and launched
a taxica uine in Fort Walton each. Cotton tetified that when

*150

he approached Cro at the u

tation for permiion to offer hi ca ervice to the u paenger, Cro informed him that he had other
friend in the ca uine that he wa "helping." According to Cotton, Cro threw Cotton' card in the
trah can and told him in no uncertain term that none of hi advertiing wa welcome on the premie.
Thereafter, Cro egan a mear campaign calculated to dicourage propective fare from uing Cotton'
ca. A tetified  Cotton, Cro would a, "I wouldn't ride with that on of a itch. He'll proal take
ou off and ro ou." Cotton alo tetified that Cro would loe or dela Cotton' fare' aggage, and
would run hi ca off the premie houting, "Get our a off thi u tation propert." Meanwhile, Cit
Ca, a local competitor, wa allowed to remain.
Cotton egan reporting Cro' ehavior to Tamiami' home office in Houton, Texa, in earl Januar,
1977. The Houton office referred Cotton to Oti ander in Tallahaee, Florida, Cro' immediate
upervior. In repone to Cotton' peritent phone call, ander promied everal time to conduct an
invetigation, though none wa ever made. However, a letter wa dipatched from ander to Cro
adviing that all taxica were to park in a deignated area, eail viile to Tamiami' u paenger.
Notwithtanding thi omewhat tepid directive on Tamiami' part, Cro perited in hi perecution of
the Cotton, and even accelerated hi detructive activitie. Cotton found and in the tranmiion of hi
ca, ugar in the ga tank, and acid urn on the eat. A witne tetified that, while jogging, he oerved
Cro in the earl morning hour throw under the ca what appeared to e chicken feed, ut what later
turned out to e roofing tack; Cotton egan to average three or four flat a week. In addition, Cro tore
Cotton' advertiement from telephone ook located in near pa ooth. In an effort to avoid further
conflict, Cotton rented adjoining propert and intalled a telephonic "hot line" etween hi lot and the
tation. Cotton witnee Cro cut the phone wire and learned that he had offered Cotton' landlord
doule or triple the rent to get him off the propert.
On another front and in an effort to increae uine, Cotton had etalihed an arrangement with General
Hopital to pick up cae of lood arriving  u, at an hour, and deliver them to the hopital for $4 per
trip. However, Cro ordered Cotton to top the deliverie and had hi own emploee deliver the lood at
twice Cotton' deliver price. Angela Veal, a hopital repreentative, complained  telephone aout the
charge and wa verall aued  Cro. When Mr. Veal then peronall confronted Cro at the u

tation, he wa further ujected to vulgar vituperation. Mr. Veal notified the Tallahaee office of the
incident, ut Tamiami took no action. A a reult, the hopital ceaed uing Cotton' ca to avoid further
confrontation with Cro.
A pertain to Count II, earl in Januar, 1977, Cro allegedl threatened to kill A.J. Cotton if he came near
the u tation; and, hortl thereafter allegedl aaulted A.J. at the tation. Cotton notified ander who
replied, "We are getting a lot of complaint on that man. We are going to get an invetigation out there and
get it checked out"; no further action wa taken. All of the foregoing took place prior to Ma, 1977.
A a reult of thee incident, Cotton tetified that hi gro income from hi ca uine wa reduced from
approximatel $3,000 in March, 1977, to $400 following June, 1977, when the action wa intituted, and that
hi net income wa at time reduced to zero.
At the cloe of plaintiff' cae, the trial court dimied the paragraph of Count I alleging conpirac.
However, Tamiami' and Cro' motion for directed verdict a to liailit under Count I for tortiou
interference were denied, a wa Tamiami' motion for a directed verdict a to the aement of punitive
damage under that count. The court denied the motion on the *151 ai that there wa ufficient evidence
to preent a quetion of fact for the jur.
Following the cloe of plaintiff' cae in regard to the aault and atter charge of Count II, the attorne
repreenting oth Cro and Tamiami tated, "I move for a directed verdict on ehalf of Cro. I gue
Tamiami wa added to that too on the Count II, ut there i no evidence to utain that." The court denied
the motion.
At the cloe of all of the evidence, Tamiami and Cro renewed generall their motion for directed verdict
and again the motion were denied. The jur returned it verdict aeing compenator and punitive
damage under oth count. A to Count I, the jur awarded Cotton $27,000 compenator damage againt
oth Cro and Tamiami a joint and everal tort-feaor, and punitive damage in the amount of $10,000
a againt Cro, and $250,000 a againt Tamiami.
Under Count II, the jur awarded A.J. Cotton $25 in compenator damage, again againt oth Cro and
Tamiami, and punitive damage in the amount of $1,000 a againt Cro, and $50,000 a againt Tamiami.
Defene motion for new trial, judgment in accordance with motion for directed verdict, remittitur and to
interview juror were denied. Thi appeal followed.

Under Point I, appellant argue that Cotton failed to prove tortiou interference with a uine
relationhip. pecificall, it i appellant' contention that no howing wa made of an effort on their part to
ecure a uine advantage over Cotton, a poition taken in reliance on a erie of cae decided  the
Third Ditrict Court of Appeal. ee Hale v. Ahland Oil, Inc., 342 o.2d 984 (/cae/hale-v-ahland-oil-inc)
(Fla. 3d DCA 1977), cert. denied, 359 o.2d 1214 (Fla. 1978); John . Reid Aociate, Inc. v. Jimenez, 181 o.2d 575
(Fla. 3d DCA 1965); and ee alo erenon v. World Jai-Alai, Inc., 374 o.2d 35 (/cae/erenon-v-world-jai-alaiinc) (Fla. 3d DCA 1979). In all due repect to our iter court, however, we decline to concur in that poition.
Traditionall, for purpoe of etting forth a prima facie cae of tortiou interference with a uine
relationhip a plaintiff wa required to etalih four element, thoe eing (1) the exitence of a uine
relationhip not necearil evidenced  an enforceale contract; (2) knowledge of the relationhip on the
part of the defendant; (3) an intentional and unjutified interference with that relationhip  the
defendant; and (4) damage to the plaintiff a a reult of the reach of the relationhip. ee mith v. Ocean
tate ank, 335 o.2d 641 (/cae/mith-v-ocean-tate-ank) (Fla. 1t DCA 1976); Nichol v. MoAmCO
Corporation, 311 o.2d 750 (/cae/nichol-v-moamco-corporation) (Fla. 2d DCA 1975); mon v. J. Rolfe Davi,
Inc., 245 o.2d 278 (/cae/mon-v-j-rolfe-davi-inc) (Fla. 4th DCA 1971); cert. denied, 249 o.2d 36 (Fla. 1971);
Franklin v. rown, 159 o.2d 893 (/cae/franklin-v-rown-3) (Fla. 1t DCA 1964); and Dade nterprie v.
Wometco Theatre, Inc., 119 Fla. 70, (/cae/dade-enter-inc-v-wometco-theatre-inc) 160 o. 209 (/cae/dadeenter-inc-v-wometco-theatre-inc) (1935). Other juridiction have etalihed imilar element. ee
generall 45 Am.Jur.2d Interference § 50 (1969); 5 A.L.R. 4th 9, § 2 (1981) (liailit for interference with at-will
uine relationhip); and 9 A.L.R.2d 232, § 2 (1950) (liailit of one who induce or caue a third peron
not to enter into or continue a uine relation with another).
However, the Third Ditrict ha roken down the "intentional and unjutified" interference element o a
"to require that the interference  the defendant e to ecure ome ort of uine advantage directl over
the plaintiff." erenon v. World Jai-Alai, Inc., 374 o.2d at 40 (/cae/erenon-v-world-jai-alai-inc#p40). That
requirement firt appeared in John . Reid Aociate, Inc. v. Jimenez, when the Third Ditrict interpreted
Franklin v. rown a requiring a howing "that in order to ecure an advantage, the defendant,  fraud,
induce plaintiff' uine aociate to act in a wa which detro plaintiff' uine relationhip."
(mphai added). John . Reid Aociate, Inc. v. Jimenez, 181 o.2d at 575. Although it would e logical to
aume that the fraudulent activitie conducted  the defendant in Franklin were motivated  the
defendant' deire to ecure a financial advantage for themelve, uch motivation wa not cited  thi
Court a necearil included in the "intentional and unjutified" element of tortiou interference in a

Court a necearil included in the "intentional and unjutified" element of tortiou interference in a
uine relationhip.
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Indeed, nowhere in Franklin doe the phrae, "to ecure an advantage," urface.

Moreover, our uequent deciion in mith v. Ocean tate ank thoroughl dicued the holding of oth
Franklin and Reid Aociate, and reiterated the element of the tort without peaking to the contruction
2

epoued  the Third Ditrict. (/cae/tamiami-trail-tour-inc-v-cotton#idm140440141879920-fn2)
2. The prolem wa perpetuated  the next in the line of Third Ditrict deciion, Hale v. Ahland Oil, Inc.
However, a reading of the Hale holding would indicate a focu not o much on the uine motive of the
defendant ut on whether the plaintiff uffered a direct, a oppoed to an indirect, injur:
In each of the cae cited [ plaintiff], the defendant ought to procure ome ort of uine advantage
directl over the plaintiff. Plaintiff herein have at et een indirectl affected  the defendant' attempt
to ecure an advantage over Pickard. We have een unale to find a ingle cae which ha allowed recover
aed on the kind of indirect harm which plaintiff have allegedl utained. 342 o.2d at 986 (/cae/hale-vahland-oil-inc#p986).
Thu, the court held that the fraudulent reach of a contract with a oat uilder, reulting in the
unavailailit of a particular oat to the uilder' cutomer, wa not a direct injur to the cutomer. 32
Fla.Jur.2d Interference § 5 (1981).
Finall, the Third Ditrict' deciion in erenon v. World Jai-Alai, Inc., put all dout to ret  formall
requiring the interference e  one attempting to ecure a uine advantage over the plaintiff. 374 o.2d
at 40 (/cae/erenon-v-world-jai-alai-inc#p40). Although the court cite firt to Hale, it ultimatel relie
on International Funding Corp. v. Kraner, 360 o.2d 1156 (/cae/international-funding-v-kraner) (Fla. 3d
DCA 1978). However, Kraner make no imilar tatement, ut affirm the dimial of a counterclaim due
olel to the failure of the counter-plaintiff pecificall to aver the uine relationhip with which the
counter-defendant had allegedl intentionall and unjutifial interfered.

The view adopted  the Third Ditrict ha not appeared in the deciion of other of our iter court, a
evidenced  the Fourth Ditrict' deciion in Frank Coulon, Inc.-uick v. Trumull, 328 o.2d 271
(/cae/frank-coulon-inc-uick-v-trumull) (Fla. 4th DCA 1976), involving the iue of the liailit of a
defendant who induced a third part, General Motor, to ever a uine relationhip with the plaintiff,
Frank Coulon. Through allegedl fale communication etween the defendant and GM concerning poor
ervice  the plaintiff, Coulon wa "virtuall drummed out of the corp"  GM. Without finding an
purpoe on the part of the defendant to ecure a uine advantage over the plaintiff, the court found that
Coulon had made a prima facie cae of interference. Interetingl, the Fourth Ditrict o concluded on the
ai of Reid Aociate.
In hort, we decline to contrue o narrowl the "intentional and unjutified" element of tortiou
interference with an advantageou uine relationhip a to require interference intigated in order to
ecure a uine advantage over the plaintiff. Rather, liailit will depend not on a ingle definitive rule, ut
largel on factor and circumtance unique to each cae. Thu, in the intant cae, the evidence preented

 Cotton overwhelmingl etalihed the "intentional and unjutified" element, a well a the other three
element, to allow the quetion of tortiou interference to e preented to the jur. The trial court did not
err

in

dening

appellant'

motion

for

directed
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verdict.

(/cae/tamiami-trail-tour-inc-v-

cotton#idm140440151670256-fn3)
3. A appellee ha noted, appellant did not argue thi point elow. However, in anwer to appellant' repl,
the foregoing anali i alo for the purpoe of demontrating the lack of fundamental error.

Turning to Point V, it i Tamiami' contention that the trial court erred in allowing A.J. Cotton to recover
from it for the aault committed  Cro when Tamiami wa not named a a defendant. The record
how that the amended complaint and pretrial memoranda name Cro, individuall, and not Tamiami,
under Count II. Nor were the pleading pecificall amended to name Tamiami a a part under Count II.
However, the record alo clearl reflect that Tamiami never once ojected on the ai of it not eing
named under Count II, neither during trial when the evidence indicated the poiilit of Tamiami'
involvement under that count, nor at the charge conference where counel and the court prepared and
approved the jur intruction and pecial verdict form and when the iue wa directl preented *153 and
ripe for ojection. Nor do we find the incluion of Tamiami a a part defendant in Count II to e
prejudicial. Tamiami wa at all time preent during the trial, repreented  counel, and uffered no lack
of notice. The defene utilized  Tamiami under Count I would e identical to that necearil emploed
under Count II. Indeed, we recall and retate that certain remark made  counel for Tamiami during the
defene motion for directed verdict at the cloe of plaintiff' cae, to-wit: "I move for a directed verdict on
ehalf of Mr. Cro. I gue Tamiami wa added to that too on the Count II . . ."  that acknowledgment,
and  otherwie never ojecting on the ai that Tamiami wa not named a a part to Count II and
therefore would not e liale, Tamiami effectivel joined itelf, mid-trial, under that count. The evidence
wa ufficient to preent the quetion of Tamiami' liailit under Count II to the jur, and we decline to
revere the trial court on thi point.
The final judgment i, in all repect, AFFIRMD.
RORT P. MITH, Jr., C.J., and HIVR, J., concur.
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